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Ice-breaker

Introduce yourself to a person beside or behind 
you and find out:

Her or his name
Favourite hobby, book, or movie
What he or she hopes to do in a career



Objective: Mapping Your Career
1. Get to know yourself 

2. Narrow your Options

3. Explore Grad Programs

4. Create a Focused Resume

5. Apply to Jobs



Agenda 2:30-4:30
Welcome, ice breaker (15 minutes)
Get to Know Yourself  (10)
Narrow Your Options (10)
Activity (15 minutes)
Explore Grad Programs (5)
Break 3:30 (10 minutes)
Get a Focused Resume (15)
Activity (20 minutes)
Apply to Jobs (10)
Questions (10 minutes)



Get to Know Yourself
For Your Best Career Choices Consider Your:

Interests

Skills

Personality

Values



Get to Know Yourself
Interests:  What activities do you enjoy…are you 
action oriented and enjoy being in a group of friends 
or do you prefer quiet activities with less people 
around?

You may want your work environment to 
complement your preferred activity environment.

Skills:  Ask yourself what you are good at…a strong 
problem solver, analytical thinker, group presenter?

Your preferred skills can tell you something 
about the work you might enjoy.



Get to Know Yourself

Personality: Ideally, your work supports who you are 
i.e. If you are a strong extravert you do not want a 
solitary role that demands extended concentration. 

Get a personality test at your career office!

Values: Once you know and understand your values 
or what is most important to you, then you will make 
decisions more easily.

Happiness is a life lived according to one’s          
values!



What are Values? 
Values are what you consider to be MOST IMPORTANT in 
your life

Values are first learned from our parents or other care-givers

As we enter our teens, we begin to decide for ourselves what 
our personal values are

Personal values can be influenced by family peers, culture, 
religion, media, & personal experience

Focus on Your Values and Accomplish Your Goals. 
Franklin Quest, 1996



Why are Values Important?

Once you know and understand your values or 
what is most important to you, then you will 
make decisions more easily.

Ideally, you have a list of 10 values, ranked in 
order of importance, that will guide you in 
making life’s small and large decisions.

Happiness is... 
a life lived according to one’s values !



Personal Values to Consider
Inner Harmony
Love and Marriage
Managing Time
Personal Growth/Development
Personal Wealth
Pleasant Living Environment
Recognition from Others
Reputation & Integrity
Respect from Others
Responsibility to Family
Safe Environment
Self-respect
Service to Others
Social Interaction
Staying Fit

Achievement
Advancement & Promotion
Affordable Education Costs   
Career Prospects
Career Security
Change and Variety
Cultural Ties
Expanding Knowledge
Immediate/extended family
Financial Security
Friendships 
Good Education
Health & Well-being
Future High Standard of Living
Influencing Others



Activity

List your top 5 values from the list of 30

Choose your top value and write about why 
this is your top value (this is only for you)

Groups of 3…Compare Values



Time to Narrow Your Options
● Have you identified your career goal?

www.careercruising.com
user: success password: mustang
www.ssc. uwo.ca/careers for lots of resources

● Do you know where you want to work? 

● You need to identify employers who do the work 
that you are seeking 

● Are you ready to invest in the “work” of finding 
employment?

http://www.careercruising.com/


What types of tasks can you see 
yourself doing in a job?

Consider:
Work environment
Further education requirements
Independence vs. working as part of a team
Level of time commitment
Work pace (fast vs. relaxed)
Personal values
Location (rural vs. urban) 
Lifestyle balance



Some Career Options for 
Geography Students:

Climatologist 
Community Development 
Adviser 
Ecologist 
Field Technologist 
Geography Teacher 
Historical Resources Guide 
Hydrologist 
Map Analyst 
Mine Rehabilitation Specialist
Public Utilities Specialist 
Soil Conservationist
Surveyor 
Traffic Analyst
Economic Development 

Aerial Photo Interpreter
Cartographer
Climate Impact Researcher
Environmental Standards 
Officer 
GIS Officer
Housing Development Officer
Hydrometric Technician
Parks Supervisor
Map Curator/Librarian
Meteorologist
Radar Analyst
Resource Manager
Risk Analyst
Water Efficiency Analyst



Investigate Grad Programs

Grad programs can give you an edge in a 
competitive job market
However, you do not want to end up with lots 
of education and very little experience
Target grad programs IF you need specific job 
related skills that you do not currently have
Check job requirements in ads on 
www.indeed.ca

http://www.indeed.ca/


Graduate Program Options

University Master’s 
Programs
Some have co-ops
Application dates 
usually in Jan or Feb
Very competitive
Usually 2 years
Often funding available

College Certificate Programs
Many have co-ops
Often are 1 year for post 
graduates
Hands on skills

Search for grad programs:
www.careercruising.com



Break…10 minutes



Create Your Resume
A focused career resume should be:

● Targeted to the field and occupation 
(relevant language & acronyms)

● Accomplishment based 
(including skills, action verbs)

● Error free !!!

● Easy to read with lots of white space



Resume Don’ts
Don’t make your reader dig for information

Don’t tell everything you’ve ever done

Don’t start your points with “I”

Don’t include personal information, such as age, race, marital 
or health status

Don’t make your resume too dense or busy 

Don’t use a font smaller than 10-point

Don’t use fancy fonts that are hard to read



Resume Sections
The headings on your resume should include: 
Objective, Education, Work Experience, 
Volunteer Experience, Awards, Interests

You may also have a section called 
Qualifications

List your experience in bullet form beginning 
with action verbs or skills such as 
“coordinated, analyzed, prepared”



Objective

A junior position in Hydrogeology where I 
will conduct research on groundwater 
resources and flow, and accurately interpret 
findings.

A position as a land surveyor where I will 
measure boundaries of plots of land, create 
detailed maps, and write/present reports.



Qualifications

This section (should you choose to use it) comes after 
the Objective and is a summary of how you qualify 
for the position by listing your skills/abilities.

Here is an example for a GIS Specialist:
Strong report writing and presentation skills
Proven ability to develop databases
Logical, analytical thinker
Familiar with GIS programs
Experience with creating digital maps



What are your skills / qualifications?
Skills are your developed talents or abilities.

Qualifications are your skills, experience, and 
education that qualify you for a job based on the job 
requirements.

Recognizing your skills will help you determine if 
you are able to compete for specific jobs or if you 
need further education/training.

Knowledge of your skills and qualifications may lead 
you to discover a job or career path you have never 
before considered.



Skills You Acquire in Geography:

Numerical 
Computations
Communication
Statistical Interpretation
Surveying
Measuring
Organizing
Analysis
Cataloguing

Writing reports
Problem Solving
Software
Technical 
Researching
Team Work
Disseminating Information
Speaking to Groups
Referencing



Skills          Action Verbs

Analysis/Problem-Solving
Assessed, Identified, Evaluated

Administration/Project Management
Delegated, Initiated, Implemented

Communications/Customer Service/Marketing
Presented, Represented, Facilitated, Promoted



Results Make an Impact for your 
Resume & your Interview

Action Verb + Target/object +  Result
Developed a computerized 

database
which saved 4 hours 
per week from 
previous method.

Analyzed A new method of 
gathering market 
research

and improved the 
collection and entry of 
data from 2 weeks to 1

Organized a car wash for the 
Humane Society

raising an excess of 
$400 towards a new 
pet shelter.



Your Turn…

Create your own accomplishment statement

Action + Target + Result

Once you have written one or two statements 
compare and seek feedback 

in groups of 3



Targeting: Your Cover Letter

A focused cover letter should : 

● Be targeted to the specific job or 
opening to which you are applying

● Match your qualifications to their 
requirements 

● Illustrate why you are the candidate of 
choice



Cover Letter Format

Your contact information (could be the same header 
as your resume)
The date
The inside address (the company’s address)
A ‘Re’ line
A salutation using the reader’s name if possible or 
Dear Hiring Manager,
Content
Sincerely,



Cover Letter Style 1
First paragraph

what job you’re applying for
where you heard about it
a quick introduction of you and how you fit in the position

Second and Third paragraph
focuses in on the key information/highlights
describes a few of the points that make you well suited for the job
back these up with proof; state what you know about the company and 
why you are a good fit

Final paragraph
concludes the cover letter with a description of next step (are you going 
to follow up? or will you encourage them to contact you as follow up?)
expresses your appreciation for the time they took to read your 
application



Cover Letter 2
Your header goes here

Date
Their address
Re: Production Manager
Dear Ms. Jack,
As a production supervisor, I planned and scheduled labour, material, and 
production lines for increases and decreases in business activity while improving or 
maintaining efficiencies. 
Here is a list of my qualifications as they relate to your requirements for 
production manager:

Knowledge of equipment maintenance and engineering functions
Three years of supervisory experience on the production floor
Degree in Engineering from The University of Western Ontario
Strong communication and interpersonal skills
Ability to motivate employees and build teams

I look forward to meeting with you to discuss how I can make a strong contribution 
to ABC Company in the capacity of Production Manager.
Sincerely, 
Jane Doe



So, Where are the jobs?

There are 2 job markets: the advertised job 
market and the hidden job market

Graduating students in Geography might target 
jobs in the public sector (NGOs or 
government) and the private sector (consulting 
firms or large corporations)

Each sector has a different application procedure



Finding Jobs

Only 25% of jobs are filled with candidates who are 
unknown to someone in the company/organization
People like to hire people they know
75% of jobs are “hidden” or already filled when they 
are advertised
Get to know people by networking, volunteering, and 
through work…keep your reputation in mind
The purpose of your resume is to get the interview, 
the interview gets you the job
Sign up for LinkedIn and develop your portfolio



Sources of Jobs:
● Employment ‘job board’ websites such as 

www.geographyjobs.ca and www.indeed.ca
● Company websites
● Employment websites for public sector
● Organization (NGO) websites
● University websites 
● Association websites & publications 
● CareerCruising.com
● Recruiters
● Networking

http://www.geographyjobs.ca/
http://www.indeed.ca/


Sources of Jobs
Advertisements Recruiters Direct 

Mailing
Networking

How it Works Advertisements invite 
applications; screening 
process to select “best” 
candidate

Third parties select 
candidates ; 
screening process 
to select short list 
of “best” candidates

Direct mailings 
to potential 
employers

Employers look to 
people whom they 
know for help in 
filing vacancies

Main 
Advantage

Vacancies and job 
descriptions exist

Vacancies and job 
descriptions exist

Can target 
specific 
employers

Little, if any, 
competition for 
vacant positions

Main 
Disadvantage

Much competition Much competition Vacancies may 
not exist

Very time 
consuming



Advertised Jobs, Public Sector
Sometimes long and detailed applications such as: 

Federal Government www.jobs.gc.ca or 
Provincial Government www.gojobs.gov.on.ca
Non Profit www.charityvillage.com

Pay attention to the submission date (will not accept  
resumes after) 

and to the Statement of Merit Criteria for Federal 
government postings

View the job specs at the bottom of the prov gov’t ad

http://www.jobs.gc.ca/
http://www.charityvillage.com/


Advertised Jobs, Private Sector
1. Applications require a two page resume (maximum)

2. The cover letter should relate to the job posting and be 
addressed to the HR person

3. If you are applying through a recruiter you may need to 
give a salary range and the company name will be 
hidden

4. Do not attach references, take them to the interview

5. Follow up to ensure your application was received. Ask 
when they will make a decision about interviews.



In Summary…

1. Get to Know Yourself
2. Narrow Your Options
3. Investigate Grad Programs
4. Prepare a focused resume & cover letter
5. Apply to suitable positions



Social Science Careers

Linda Jack, M.A.
Career Counsellor 

Faculty of Social Science
SSC, Room 2040 

ljack@uwo.ca

Drop-in Days: M-F, 1:00 – 3:00
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